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Abstract

We have found that running electrostatic particle codes at relatively large ._ceAt in

some circumstances does not significantly affect the physical results. We first present

results from a single particle mover finding the correct first order drifts for large _c,_t.

We then characterize the numerical orbit of the Boris algorithm for rotation when

_c, At _. 1. Next, an analysis of the guiding center motion is given showing why the

first order drift is retained at large ._.At. Lastly, we present s plLsma simulation of a

one dimensional cross field sheath, with large and small we,At, with very little difference

in the results.

1 Introduction

We have been usinga bounded two dimensionalelectrostaticparticlecode[l]tostudycross

fieldsheaths[2]and electrostaticeffectsproducedby nonuniform magneticfields[3].We

found thatrunningwith "unacceptably"largevaluesof _ceAt (,_4) did not appear to

causeany significantproblemsin thesesimulations.Hence, we addressthe issueof why

plasma simulationwith largewce£itunder certaincircumstancescan produce physically

acceptableresults.

When numericallysimulatinga magnetizedplasma with particleelectrons,the limiting

timescaleinsome situationsistheelectroncyclotronperiod,witha constraintun _ceAt.

However,undercircumstancesinwhich we arenotinterestedintheshorttimescalephysics,

thisconstraintcan make simulationofothereffectsat longertime scalesveryexpensive.

In explicitsimulations,the requirementthatwpeAt be smallforstabilityoftendetermines

thelimiton At ratherthenw=. However,inimplicitparticlesimulationswhere the_peAt

constrainthas been relaxed,the requirementofsmall_.'osAtcan be especiallyrestrictive.

' _nplicitsimulationshave been done with large_oeAt by decenteringtheparticleadvance

slightlywhich damps out the gyromotion[4].Another method isto use theguidingcenter

equationsforelectrons[5]to remove the _=At timescale,ltisalsopossibleto use special

valuesof_ceAt (with_ceAt _ i)thatsatisfyEq. (3)below and use therotationmethod

ofBuneman[6,7].The Buneznan method has been analyzedpreviouslyinreference[6]and

doesnot producethecorrectdriftmotionforlarge,_rbitrary_c_At.
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We have chosentoexplorethefeasibilityofrunningwithlarge_oeAt usingthestandard

v x B rotationscheme ofBoris[8,9].The reasonfordoingthis,besidessimplicity,isthatfor

modelingsystemswitha nonuniformmagneticfield,_At can varygreatly(e.g.,at a field

nullpoint),and At would needtobe restrictedby thelargestvalueofw_. Insucha problem

one cannotnecessarilyassume guidingcentermotion throughoutthe systembecausethere

may be regionsof weak magnetization.

We beginby showingsingleparticleorbitsobtainedwithlarge_At and compare those

tomore exactorbitsobtainedwithsmall_oeAt. Then, we discusstheorbitcharacteristics

when _J_At islarge.Next,an analysisof thetheguidingcentermotion isgivenobtaining

correctfirstorderdrifts.Finally,we show a collectivemodel with many particlesinwhich

theresultsappear tobe onlyslightlyaffectedby usinglarge_oeAt.

2 Resultsfrom a SingleParticleMover forceAt >Y1

In orderto study theerrorsintroducedby usinglargevc_At,we used the Borismover in

threedimensionson a singleparticle.The firstfourfiguresshow singleparticleorbitswith

botltlargeand small_c_At.The convergedorbit(wceAtsmall)isthe"thick"centerlineand

the largew=At orbitoscillatesalternatelyabove and below thetrueorbiteach step.The

correctdriftmotionisretainedbut thereisa n_ulericallyinducedoscillationradiuswe will

callro,,and an oscillationfrequencywe willcallw_, which isa numericalalterationofthe

truegyroradiusand gyrofrequency.We willdiscussthisoscillationfurtherin thefollowing

section.The chargeto mass ratiowas setequaltonegativeone forallthe followingruns

(mi= -I).

Figurei shows theE x B driftmotionfortwo cases:_c_At = 0.5and 50. The following

parameters are the same for both cases: v(t = 0) = (0.1,0.0,0.4), B = (250,0,0), and

E = (0,0,I).The ExB driftvelocityismeasuredas0.004_, as expectedfrom vv = E:/B=
viAt

and thetotaltimeT = 100.For therun with_c_At = 50;ro,_ T' and wm_ec_ 0.4as

expectedfrom thecalculationinSection3.

Figure2 shows two runs with _At = 0.5and 16. In theserunsthe magneticfieldis

thatcausedby a linecurreli_along_,centeredat (z,y) = (10,10).B isgivenby: B = s._

The initialpositionand velocitywere: x(t = 0) = (0,i0,0),and v(t = 0) = (0.16,1,0);
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and the total time wa_: T = 200. The particle has a parall_J velocity component, v 0, and

followsthe associatec'_:_eldlinein the z - Ztplane(circularmotion).The curvaturedrift

velocityismeasured tobe 1.25× 10.3i as predicted.

Figure3 shows theB × VB driftmotiondue tov± for_ceAt --0.5and 50.The magnetic

fieldis:B = (100- 25y)_,and theinitialvelocityis:v(t= 0) --(0,0,2),givinga drift

. velocityof:vvB = 0.005_.

Figure4 shows thepolarizationdriftmotionwith_oeAt equalto0.5and 50.The fields

• are:E = -2rx),and B = I00_. The initialvelocityis: v(t=0)-(0,0,0.1),givinga drift

velocityof:vp = 2 × 10-4_.

We have alsotestedbounce motion in a simplemirrorfieldproducingthecorrectdrift

motionwithlaxge_ceAt (seeReference[10]).Note thatinalltheseexamplestheaveraged

orbits(ordrifts)are approximatelyequal.As longas ro,issmallcompared to the scale

lengthsofinterest,then the driftplusthe oscillatorymotion may be acceptablein many

particleplasma simulations.

3 Orbit Characteristicswith cceAt>>1

In thissectionwe characterizetheelectronorbitwhen _c_Atislarge.The followinganalysis

appliesto singleparticlemotionforany particle,but we focuson electronssincetheyhave

the most limitingtime and spacescalesin conventionalplasma simulations.We assume

thattheLorentzequationisapproximatedwitha finitedifferenceequationsimilarto that

ofB uneman[li]havingthefollowingform:

- + + x (i)

where 1_"isdiffer,_nceoperatorapproximatingE(x",in)tosecondorderin time,and like-

wiseforI]n. For example,theexplicitLeap Frog method would use: E n = E(xn,tn).An

implicitexample isthe D1 scheme[li]:_n = _(E(x,+1,t,+1)+ _,-_)). With the new

velocity,theparticleisthenspatiallyadvancedusing:

- x")= (2)Vn+_ -



J,

The v × B rotation scheme of Boris gives the angle of rotation for one time step as[8]:

_o,_t = 0= 2arctan _t (3)

As v_At _ oo, 8 -* _'. The orbit for o_mAt ;_ 1 can be described a_; rapid bounce

back and forth motion (so called odd-even motion) with the perpendicular velocity, and

a slow precession about the guiding center axis. For large _o_At, the angle of rotation is

approximately:
4

The precession is the result of the rotation a_gle being a small amount 6 less than _r,

6 - z-- 8. The frequency of this precession is:

6 4

The rotation frequency is slightly less than _t (much less than _oce). We call this the

"oscillation" frequency:

_o._ Z7 _ _t (6)

Note that Vprec goes to zero, and _ooegoes to _t, for large _o_t.

The gjrroradius is also altered, we call this n_,merical gyroradius the oscillation radius.

The oscillation radius for all values of _ceAt is given by (see Figure 4-3b in Keference [8]):

For large _oo_t, E_t. (7) reduces to:

1

ro,_ _v_t (s)

Since ro, ~ O(_±At), not O(wo_At), the oscillation radius can still be small in strongly

magnetized systems where 0;ecAt i_ large.

4 Guiding Ceuter Motion with _c_At_ 1

We now analyze the guiding center motion to see what error is introduced when wc_At is

made large. We start wi*h the difference scheme Eq. (1) and eliminate v using vn-} =



(x"- xn-_)/_t and,v"+_"= (xn+x- xn)/At:

x"+I- 2x"+ x"-I)= _ + - x"-I)x I_" (9)2At-_

Let themagneticfieldB be inthez - y planeand definethefollowingcoordinates:el - _,

e2 = #-, and e3 = el X _. Let x n = x_ + x_, where x r = rR(sin_'_ 2 + cosine3), and
N

• _#n- @o+ At _ wo_ Xo is the slowly varying _iding center motion, and xl is the fast
m----1

gyration. Assume that _oe and roe do not vary much between time steps so we can use the

" approximations: _R _ _R +1 and r R _ rR+x. Taking a Taylor series expansion of Eq. (9)

about xo, and then equating the slowly varying terms gives the guiding center equation:

- 2_ + ) = - 1_-(x_)+ -m 2At

(qr2 (I0)
-mV_(x_) + O \_ o,)

?.2
where _o, = qf;,sin(_o,At)" A more completederivationofEq. (10)isgivenin the Ap-2At

I vj.2
pendix.UsingEqs. (3)and (7),we find_oe= _-_" = #. Now, substitutingx0(tn) forthe

approximatesolutionxR and expandingabout xo(tn)we obtainthe differentialequation

thatthefinitedifferenceEq. (10)approximates:

d2x°(e) q E(xo(t"),e) + dt x B(xo(e),t") - "--VB(Xo(t"),t")dt2 = "vn m

+o \_ _./+o

The additional terms represented by 0 (_r = _ are the higher order terms that where ne-m o$I

glectedinderivin_Eq. (10).The termsrepresentedby O (At2)arefrom thefi_itedifference

approxi'-aationsfor-_ and --_ thatappearinEq. (10).

The guidingcenterequationofmotiongivenby Northrup[12]from which thefirstorder

driftsare derivedis:

•  = 2x0 (qr2,
-_iE(xo, t)+ -- x B(xo, t)_ - _VB(xo, t) +Ok-_dt _] (12)dt2 m

These arethesame equationsexceptforthehigherordererrorterms.Assuming ro_issmall

compared to thefieldscalelengths,we expectthesame firstorderdriftmotion.



5 Results from a ElectrostaticParticleCode

In thissectionwe presentresultsfrom a collectivesimulationtoshow what happensatlarge

_ceAt. We chooseas a testproblem a bounded plasma slabwith a cross-fieldsheath(see

figure5).The model isone dimensionalspatiallywithtwo velocitycomponents (z,v=,vv).

There isa perpendicularconstantmagneticfield(B - B0_). The boundary isa conducting

wallparallelto the magneticfield.At the rightboundary,allparticlesareabsorbedthat

come in contacttoit,and the electrostaticpotentialisallowedto float.At theleftisan

inversionsymmetry planewhere particlesarereflectedand the plasma potentialissetto

zero.The code used was PDWl[13]. Table I givesthe parametersused forthe two test

runs.We use theMKSA unitssystem but .te0setequaltoone. Alternately,theunits

can be desrribedasdimensionlesswith lengthand time normalizedby ADe and _e I.We

chosetheparameterssuch that_ was smallcompared to_ce to avoiderrorsdue tolarge

_At. At was variedtoseewhat errorswere introduced.

Forthisproblem,thepotentialdrop inthesheathisdependenton thedisparitybetween

the ion and electrongyroradii.As long as ro,for the electronsis much lessthan r¢_

the resultsare not greatlyaffected.Figure6 and 7 show resultsfortwo runs,one with

_ceAt - 0.4and theotherwith_ceAt --8.Figure6 isa snapshotofthespatialvariationof

the electrostaticpotentialat:t-1000. Figure7 isa plotofthetime evolutionofthe total

potentialdrop,V/. The potentialdrop isaffectedslightly(-2%) forthe large_ceAt case

due to the increasein ro,causingmore electronsto hitthe wall.The numericalvalueof

r_ usingEq. (7)is1.02rgeforthe_ceAt --0.4case,and 4.12rgeforthe _ce_t '-8 case.

There isno significanttotalenergygain,hence we suspectthereisno collectiveinstability.

The change in the electronth_,-inalenergyar.dthetotalenergy was very smallforboth

runs(lessthan 0.1% forthetimeperiodoftherun I000_).

The timedependentbehavior,Figure7,shows an initialtransientwhere particleswithin

rg of the wallareabsorbed.This producesa net positivewallchargesincerg_ > roe.

There isalsoa regularoscillationseenlaterintimemeasured at_ = 0.035.Thismeasured
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' quantity compares closely to the lower hybrid resonance[14]:

= = + (13)

With the parameters in Table 1: 2 2_/_ce = 6.25 x 10-4 _ 1. For this range of _/a_ce2 2 the

. lower hybrid resonance is approximately:

= + (14)

Eq. (14) can be also be interpreted as an ion Bernstein mode[15] with k± = 0, obtained

by assuming the electrons are luted in the direction perpendicular to B due to the strong

magnetization.

In the results presented _/,//At _ i which allowed proper resolution of the lower hybrid

oscillat, ions. Because ro, is so small, the fluctuations associated with the electron cyclotron

oscillations are much smaller than that of the lower hybrid (or ion Bernstein) oscillations.

When _oeAt is large we are restricted to modeling physics with ro,/A± _ 1, where A± is the

scale length of the electric field perpendicular to B. However, for large mass ratio the ion

gyro-orbit is fully resolved and therefore there is no restriction on r¢_/Aj.. The good results

using large _ceAt depend on ro, ,_ r¢_. Increasing the mass ratio improves the results. For

example, reducing the mass ratio from 1600 to 100, and keeping IP_= Tc, produces au error

of about -15% in the wall potential. The larger error for the case with smaller mass ratio

is the result of reducing the ratio of r¢_ to rc,, (in this case by a factor of 4, rg_=0.25).

6 Discussion

We concludethateven with_ceAt _ 1 theBorisalgorithmforv x B rotationstillproduces

very nearlythe correctguidingcentermotion tora singleparticle.The errorintroduced

isto increasethe oscillationradius(rg_ _ ro°),and decreasethe oscillationfrequency

(_ce _ _o,).The singleparticlemotion can be describedsz a rapidodd-evenbounce

motion,bouncing _vj.Ateverytimestep,and havinga slowprecession(_ec) about the

g_ding center.



Thispaperdidnottakeintoaccountthepotentialforcollectiveinstability.Thishas been

previouslyaddressed(seeReference[8],p. 201-202).An electrostaticparticlesimulationof

a one dimensionalcrossfieldsheathwas presented.This particularproblem showed that

only slighterrorsresultedforlargevaluesofwe=At. There was no significantenergyg_n,

thusno indicationofcollectivenumericalinstability.
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Appendix

In theAppendix we deriveEq. (10)more explicitly.This calculationisverys:milaxtothe

derivationofEq. (12)givenin Reference[12],p. 5. The differencebeingthatEq. (9)is

discreteand we cannotgyroaverageoverthephase._nstea_,we separatethemotion intoa

fastoscillatingpartx tand a slowlyvaryingpartx0,then equatetheslowlyvaryingterms.

Except forthisdifference,thederivationof Eq. (10)and Eq. (12)axeanalogous.Using

Eq. (9)withx" = x_ + x_ and expandingabout x_ we arriveat:_

A_ _ + + -2xr+At s

+£,_(_rv)_-(x_)+_-_

+£,_ (x?+_- x_'-')x (x_'.v)_(x_) + o _ o0/ (1_)

The third term oa the fight hand side (we wili call it RttS3) is not kigher order and has a

slowly varying part as will be shown below. Substituting xp = r_o(sin_"62 + cos_"63) into

RttS3 and assuming ro, and wo, are slowly varying functions of time so that ro"_ _ m ro, a:
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ro"+1 and Woo"-z_ Wo"o_ w_+l, we obtain:

q z - x_-1)× (x_ v)_(x_) (i6)RH 53 -- __....._t.,,.n+z
rn2At _._l

= _2-_(_')_{m [sinCe"+At_',)-_in(¢"-At_,)]_2
+[co+(¢"+At_)-_o_(¢"-At_o",)]+s}

• x[(si,¢"_+co8¢"_3),v]_(x_) (z?)

This can be further simplified to:

• RHSz = q (r°"°)2 sin(_,At)[_2 x (_s' V)J_(x_) - _s x/£_. V)_(x_)] +/(¢") (18)m 2At

where we havewrittenf(_bn) torepresentterms'that.rapidlyoscillateabout zero.ltisseen

from thisequationthatthereisa slowlyvaryingpartofRHS 3.In Reference[12],p. 5 the

followingresultisobtainedusingV. B = 0:

_2x(+s.v)s-+sx(+2.V)B= -v9 (zg)

SubstitutingEq. (19)intoEq. (18)andusing thedefinitionof#o° we obtain:

RIZS3= --,o,Vg(xg)+ f(¢") (20)

Fina!ly , we equate all the slowly varying terms in Eq. (15) and use Eq. (20) for RHS3.

The resulting equation is Eq. (10).
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Figures

Figure 1: E x B drift, Two cases: wc_At = 0.5 (thick line) and weeAt = 50.
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Figure 2: Curvature drift. Two cases: _ce_t = 0.5 and 16.

Figure 3: Gradient B drift. Two cases: _At = 0.5 and 50.

Figure 4: Polarization drift. Two cases: _ceAt = 0.5 and 50.

Figure 5: Schematic of the test problem

• Figure 6: Electrostatic potential vs x, at t=1000, for two cases: _ ce_t = 0.4 (upper

solid line), and _ce_t = 8 (lower dashed iine),

Figure 7: Wall potential: V t vs. time fnr two cases: _ceAt = 0.4 (_pper solid Une),

and _ce_t = 8 (lower dashed line).

Tables

Table 1: Parameters for the magnetized sheath test run
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Fi_tre 2: Curvature drift.Two csses:_A_ : 0.5 and 16.
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Figure 3: Gradient B drift. Two cases: wccAt = 0.5 and 50.



Particle position
• .

Fi_xe 4: Polaxiz_tion drift. Two ca_es: wc, A_ = 0.5 and 50.



Symmetry plane: _b=0 , Conducting wall: _bfV!

Plasma

xr0 x=L

Figure 5: Schematic of the test problem

Parameters: _z=0.1 At=0.01,0.2 L=5.0 B=40.0

Electrons: q/m=-1.0 q=-I x 10-3 vr=l.0 N _ 5000

wp=l AD=I wt=40.0 rg=0.025

Ions: q/m=6.25x10 -4 q= lX 10-3 t;T=0.025 N _ 5000

w_=0.025 AD=I wc=0.025 rg=l

Table 1: Parameters for the maKnetized sheath test run



Potential vs. x
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Figure 6: Electrostatic potential vs. x, at t=1000, for two cases: _ teat = 0.4 (upper solid

• line), and _ceAt = 8 (lower dashed line).



Wall Potential vs. Time
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Figure 7: Wall potential: V I vs. time for two cases: w_At = 0.4 (upper solid line), and

wcc/xt = 8 (lower dashed line).






